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$25,000 Theatre 
Fw Morehead Is 
Begun This Wede





FroM 2 P. M- Until 
io"p; M.
tbeMre ta Morehead wa> sb 
thla week, accordlzis to E 
Iteccard. Preddent of ttie Con- 
Mlidated Hardware Companjr.
The theatre will be located 
WUaaa Avenue, directly acroa 
frocn die new portotfice building.
The building will be 40 feet 
Wide and lOe feet long, with a 
Mating capacity of 500, The thea­
tre wiU have upbolitered afaU 
aiM will be artiatically desi^ied 
and lighted. Ail of the seats wiU 
be on one floor.
According to plans the front of 
the theatre will be modemisttc
ing itself will be constructed of 
brick, tile and cunoeta and will 
be fire-proof.
Blueprints call for' spacious rest
Advertisemeiitg Sold 
In Fair Catalog
The Rowan County Sdiool and 
Agricultural Fair, with many im­
provements over last year, was 
fInanrIaUy Isunched this week 
with the completion of the ad­
vertising selling campaign in the 
catalog.
Election Officers 
Are Selected By 
Commissioners
The fair will be held this year 
on Friday and Saturday, Septem­
ber 24 and 29.
Robert S. Bishop who has been 
actively connected with the fair 
for several years is the President 
of the Association this year. Many 
other new officers have also been 
named.
Poor Naaied For Each 
Bowaa CovBtj'B 20 
Precincts
Reed, Logan Held 
Jndiciary Timber
KcBtndriBns In Line For Ap- 
pointnent To Supreme 
Coart
Mort May. Jack Wilmn and Bill 
Layne, Friday named the follow­
ing as election officers for the 
August 7 primary:
Mor^ad; No. 1—E. W. McKin 
ney. clerk; Everett Fraley, sheriff; 
J. L. NickeU and Dr. G. H. Fern, 
judges.
Farmers, No. 2—William Mc­
Clain. clert; Ernie Shay, sheriff; 
Joe Messer and Harlan 
judges.
Piercy. No. 9—Howard Hall.
Mr Maggard said that the thea­
tre WiU offer a cpntinuoua per- 
formance from 2:30 in the after­
noon until 10 in the evening. Ma­
tinee prices (before 6 o'clock) wiU 
be reduced fooiS tbe charge for 
the night show. Mr. Maggard sUt- 
>d that be had already contract­
ed tor first-run pictures.
The theatre wUl have Sim^ex 
pmiectors and sound equipment.
It has been tenutively named
Two WuhirUians, SoUcitOT 
General Stanley F. Beed. of Mays- 
viUe, and Senator MarvU Mills 
Logan, of Bowling Green, con­
tinued to figure this week in 
speculation over PresidCht Roose­
velt's choice of a new Supreme 
Court justice.
One pubUshed report said 
number of department of justice 
officials favored Reed, who has 
carried the burden of many New 
Deal battles before the Supreme 
Court in the lajt tour years. Gen- 
ied hard­
est working government of^cials
In Washington, Reed first ^ned 
national prominence in the "gov- 
emment’s "gold clause" \-ictory 
before tbe Supreme Court.
Logan, who likewise has a repu- 
Ution tor prodigious Industry 
one of the administration's sup­
porters throughout the cootrover- 
judicial - - -
"The TiwU Theatre." For the 
One being Mr. Mag»rd is maxw 
per of the show. It is planned of- 
fididly «o opn the toMtrc around
ia chairman of the Senate mines 
and mining eo^ttee. and has 
been proniaent in the movement 
to extend tte federal dvil 
vice.
SeoMor Alben W. Barictey has 
appeared buoyant and dieeeful
X Me sew hwl ed lmdibM ■
Moreheadr- 
-This Week
BBTUmS; Loud spMkan 
wm taroedcMt deetton retnms 
• SMurday evening at the court-
for tbe faundrede of peraons 
who are in town to tbe 
rentts to do so. HBetatarc 
the retuna have bean posted 
in the courtfaeuae, but only 
toeae who could crowd in 





and plans to have loud-vaak- 
ers installed at various spofe 
over-toe eourthouae end poe- 
slbly on toe lawn. In add!- 
tton cards, providtog piaeea 
tor tbe tobuUUoD of each pre- 
dnet wm be handed out to 
W everyoM may go home 
and tea caaetly what bap-
AlfCSKM23fT: EvldaDtly
Mnrihaid ia, compared to its
cantor ed afl Kentudey. Three 
yeori ego toe city got along 
mighty well with one motion 
pfetore theatre. Then the Col­
lege made it two. (tomes tbe 
t this week that
another tbeatoe is to be con­
structed. This gives Mordmad, 
irtiidt ia listed to tbe ensue 
as having oidy MO pe<mle. 
-three modem theatres. This 
is the same number that Ash­
land, a city of 39,000 has. one 
more than is in ML Sterling 
Boad shows, dreuees and 
carnivals playing in this dty 
always report it at one of thdr 
—best stands. •
Majority Leader Berkley said 
today be beUmrad Cangram would 
he able to agree on an adjoum- 
date
August 19 and August 29.
He said that the exact 
woaid depend on how rapidly toe 
Bouse and Senate could dean up
Topping toe list unflnltoed 
butonem was the wage-hour bill, 
warned by the Senate lad week 
•Hi now beflve toe Houae labor
Mr. Lindeay CaudUl «ent toe
-wmk and with hto tatnlly in
MorM 
Woman Is Victimit extends aThe indepen 
vitation to all people of the coun­
ty to come to Morehead Saturday 
evening to hear the results of the 
primary election which will be 
broadcast over loud speakers di­
rect from the counting room. The
results of tbe
race in Bath county will also be
c:faiutan. Na 12—Willie 
Borde, clerk; Janies Blevins, sher­
iff; and Willie Wells and O. 
Martin, jud^. i
McKenzie. No. 19 — Leonard 
Crosthwaite, clerk; Davis Ellis, 
sheriff; Reynold ElUhlton and A 
J. McKenzie, judges.
Dry Creek. No, 14-Sam Lam- 
berL clerk; Robert Thomsberry,
cterk; Otis Hargis, sheriff; and W. | j^„iff; Mam Jones and Jack Ter- 
R. Utterback, judge (other judge rell, Jwiges.
not named).
EUiottviUe. No. ♦-Orville Car. 
ter, clerk; RuaseU Johnes, sheriff; 
A. J. WiDiams and W. A Stidhain, i 
judges. I
Pine Grove.
Plank. No. 15—George Brown, 
clerk; 'WtUie NickeU. sheriff; J 
jo. Plank and Zenas Clark, judges, 
Lewis No. 17 — Leslie Word. 
' clerk; Ctoarles Waddell, sheriff; 3—Clarence, ,____ _____ ,James Boyd and Gene Cox, judg-Eastoo, clerk; William Estep, sher- j^®'
iff: Lee Hinton and Baul Evans, l“- „ • =
judges. I Morehead. No. 18—Bessie Birch-
No. 8 — Sheridan Morehead. No. 19 — Everett Vencill, Mrs. Thelma Black. AUce
In'Car Accident
Daughter of Hr. ud Mn. J. 
C Wdb gnuj la
Funeral services w
Sunday afternoon at the First M. 
E. Church at Penfteld. minou. tor 
Mrs. Viigie Butts, dautfiter 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wells, of Me 
head.
Mrs. Butts was killed instantly 
I an automobile accideit last 
Wednesday morning near Dan­
ville. lU. Her husband is in a hos­
pital. but his condition is not criti­
cal. A daughter was injured, 
seriously, in the /Wreck.
The aeddent
car pulled in front of the motor 
driven by Mr. Butts.
Mrs. Butts was bom at More­
head. October 3, 1893. She was 
reared here and moved to Arm­
strong, ni., 10 years ago with her 
husband.
Surviving are her husband, two 
and two daughters, her fa-
ESTIMATED VOTE IN 
SATURDAYS PRIMARY
PeU ef Pad Eleethm
Dem. Rep. 
...175 185
£. Farmers ..............145 2«-
2. Ptefcy ................. 89 79
4. Hmtown ...........2M 185




t. Wagner ................189 23
18. Bferehead ........... 395 288
U. Farmers ..............148 148
12. Cnntoen ............. 55 55
13. BteKensle ........... 18 12
14. Dry Creek ......... 188 M
15. Plank ................. 48 75
18. Hayes ..................128 18
11. Lewis.....................127 98
18. Mwdiead ............112 58
19. 98<webead ........... 285 155
28. Brushy ............... 38 55
TOTALS 2695 2282
BIOTHEB OF REV. H. 1.
MOORE DIES IN OHIO
5,000 Voters To 
Cast Ballots At 
Saturday Primary
HcRvieot Vote In Rowu 




Count Win Start At Court 
House Saturday 
Evening
The mother of Rev. H. L. Moore 
died Monday at her home 
Columbus, Ohio, of a paralytic 
sons ana t o oaugmers, ner stroke. She had been ill for some- 
ther and mother. Mr. and Mrs. arthritis. Surviving are
J. C. Wells, four sisters and two daughters. Rev
brothers. i Moore attended the rites which
Those from here who attended were held there, 
the funeral besides her father and
58A08 PENSIONS SEEN
naioeman, n . a on no i ...w*—..-——, -- . acuGi,,. ....»
Caudill, clerk; Marion Snirgill, Ranciall, clerk; Thelma Allen, Wells and Mrs. McKinley Bowles, 
sheriff-Luther Cox and Ad Gear-'sheriff; S. Ml Bradley and Mrs.; two bro'thcrs, N. A. Wdla and 
hart, judges. ;N. L. Wells. Judges. [AUie Wells, of Harlan County, a
Wrt in__r T> niiipv I Brushy No 20—Earl Murray,' nephew. Kenneth Vencill. Mrs. ,icau ws>. —j
Taylor sheriff: N. L. Wells and Luther Cbck. *ted that 50.000 persons would be
Nethcrlev and W. A. Bayes, Those from Morehead returned iregistar^ for ^1 s^ty bene-
S. a OurbockerJrankfort, 
ly appointad field supervisor of 
the Federal Old-Age Benefits Bu- 
for Kentucky, today predic-
Farmers. No. 11—Claude Utter-ijudges. home Monday. 1 Kentucky by January 1
MOREHEAD SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NOTES
Bridge Club
■Hie Thursday Afternoon Bridgr 
Club was entertained at the hmne 
of Mrs. W. J. Sample. July 29. 
Tbe guests were Mrs. W. H. Rice, 
Misses Amelia Duley and Ava- 
ndle Bradley. Mrs. Rice won high 
and Mrs. C. B. ItoutfieriT
Foe toe flnt tew dm M» «tf-
beehlw of MllvlQr. Monbei 
hto oSlee staff said that 
toDoee wet* rlngiBg <
KentoelriaiM la Watoington — 
and aevenl Denoerato from oth­
er atatoa—alreadr have begun to 
talk about Senator Barkley as a 
poMtolt caraBdate for bis par- 
ty*! Prasktontlal nomiaatloa in 
IMO.
mtatlve Neble J. Greg­
ory, of MeyfMd, in Bwkley's
The Went 
V <if toe Baptist Churdi wiB 
meet at the dnmdt this eveatng 
at 7:30. .
district, Itotad 
_toose wbo believe toe sen­
ior Kentucky Senstor to Presiden-
I 3 toetr dau^tor. EcBto. to 
I Clayton Bunywi. Cov- 
m, on toftirday. July 17.
■to Mr. mid Mts. Banyan 
itudaots of MwibiiH State Taaefa-
RatanDy, any spaeutotioa about 
-fisUmtlal caadidatas three 
years ataCMl of deetlOQ to regard­
ed as premature by practical poU- 
tlctons. Polittoal toadart have bean
spending some of their leiaure 
time latidy dtocumlnE toe pros- 
peeto of 1»40. however, end -
ally end with the remade 'eny-. 
thing can bappm in three years."
Farmas Pvchase 
More Fotiliza'
CarioRd Of 45 Per Cart Snper- 
phosphoto Bovrlit By 
Graop
dhe home of Mrs. H. A Babb. High 
m for todies was mads by 
Mrs. J. 1C. Clayton while high 
fcbre prim tor men was woo by 
Mr. Neville FmcilL
The Bowa* County Agricultural
Sred^tolftoird^oed'of*^ ^
u The car will aaive ‘fburs- 
r Friday, of this wedc. This
brtogi the total of this type fer­
tilizer ueed In the county this year 
to 128.000 pounds.
One ton of tripto-i
phate is equal to more than two 
of the usual grade of phos­
phate sold to farmers. The usual 
ccsnnierctol grade is 20 per cent 
phoqihete. This fertilizer is being 
supplied by tbe T. V. A and is 
ahippeS from Sheffield. Ala. 
Farmers are obligated to 
on their soU caoserving 
only—that la, on such crops as
duvets, perennial grasees, lespe- 
- 8, etc. The T. V. A receives
tor the rttotoihate out of tbe
POBTT OUfCRBHB ATTACK 
KXNTDCKT TRUCKING LAW
Forty eoneems operating truck 
lines In Kentucky bad sn file to- 
dmr to federal cBsWct court a suit 
attadetog toe US3 Kentudiy 
truck act which Bmlts car 
(rudn to a gram weight of IROOO
Clay. John McKinney, O. T. Hall. 
Harlus Catron, Charles Staten. 
iJluTaAetL Frank Laughlin. Hoy 
Contotte. Anna Lee Berry, Robert 
Angin. O. B. Elam, Sam C. Cau> 
dflClA T. Tatum, E. Hogge. Mis- 
aes (Mildred Waltz. Margusite 
CalvJrtTMary Alice CalverL Dtrts 
Foiix. Blizab^ Penix, NcUe Cw- 
Wi^-
Mr. and Mra. W. L Hazlett, of
r. WMl Itot. N. L. Wtm ami 
Mr. and Itoa. John WeQs rttoi 
dm hmeral of Mrs. Arch Butts 
St Armstraito. Tbursdsy. Mrs. 
Butts was a daughter of Mr. John 
WeUs. She was kiltod in an auto­
mobile aecitostt.
Tbe Contract Bridge Club was
the esmp for young people 
Arcadia. He was also one of tbe 
lint trustcea of the camp.
The camp has now grown to 
^ an exlKt that from 280 to 
300 ore at tbe canto «»rtly during 
toe. peak of the season. Tennis 
tournaments and water cwnrirals 
m weekly occurrenees. Arcadia 
is located in the nortoem part of 
lower peninsula of Michi- 
on Lake Michigan.
e Jooaa of ML Sterl- 
at torWae of Mrs. 
H. Bice Friday wlto a 
play of yams tor rugs, algl 
sod also tor knitted apporrt. Mim
Mr. and Mrs. A T. Tatum an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Corinne Tatum, to Mr. 
Fronds Earl Funk, of Newark, 
Ohio. Tbe wedding ceremony will 
be performed Saturday morning. 
August 7. by the Rev, B. H. Kazee.
■ following the i
many they will leave ter Newark, 
Ohio, where they plan to make 
their- future haQie. ^
Shower F«
Miss Corinhe Tatmn was guest 
of honor at a pvsonal shower 
Tuesday evening given by Mias 
Mary IfoCge at her home on WU- 
son Avenue. The gifto wuce . 
sented to the bride-to-be to e 
parasol beauttfuBy deeoratad to 
pink and v*«l Puaeh and to- 
dlvkhial cakes were served to the 
esta. Bartde* toe »ert of hen- 
toe Hiest Ust todnded: 
HasdaBM Xraart Jayne, Maud
gai«t CaudUl. Amdia 
fotte Duley, Peach Kms.
Moor* end Mrs. Cteance AUen, ef
iBtotog Trip
Mrs. Frank B. Miller. Trauk, 
Jr, and Donald left Wednesday 
miviiing for the Wrttoer Leagim 
Camp at Arcadia, Michigan, by 
They wUl spend -
month at the camp. Dr. MOler wlD 
join them at tbe art of Summer 
SchooL
Dr. Miller is a fermer pred- 
dmit of the Walttier LeaHse. hav­
ing KTved in that capacity for
ei^t years. Be was one of the 
instrumental * -
Out-ef-ToWB Tlslfera
Rev. snd Mrs. B. H. Kazee had 
as thair guests last week-end Mn. 
Gladys Cfolden and sister, Mabel 
Jones, of Tahlequah. Oklahoma: 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jones, of 
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs.' Guen- 
tm- Schmalz. Pratesaor to the Uni­
versity of Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. 
Janes and Mr. Schmals zvtumed 
home Tuesday. whUe Mrs. Golden 
Idiss Jones are remaining 
with the Kazees for a part of their 
vacation.
The Bracken Baptist Associa­
tion met in annual sessioD Wed­
nesday and continued through to­
day at tbe Flemingsburg Baptist 
Church, Flemingsburg. Ky. Mes­
sengers from tbe Bairtist Church 
of Morehead included Rev. and 
Mrs. B. K. Kazee, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Wherter, Mrs. H. C. Kaggan, 
Mrs. C. S. Bishop, Mrs. E. Hogge, 
Mrs. MUton Evans and Clyde 
Smith.
Mrs. tnillam R. Layne i«tumed 
to hv home on WUson Avenue 
Sunday after a week's visit witti 
friends and telatlvea to Paints- 
viUe.
The East End Bridge Cfoh wiU 
meet next wertt st toe heme of 
Mrs. Lester Hogge on MUn SL 
Mr. end Mrs. Ed WiUUms and 
son. Jimmy, Bfea. J. L. N^rtl and 
Mim Bizabeto Nlckrtl drov* to 




Charles Keeton last week-
1 visit with Mrs. H. A
Miss Mattie Stewart ia ill at 
her home on Main Street.
Mrs. A T. Tetum was shop- 
rtng in LexiiMtan last week.
Miss Delores Horton, of Poplar 
Ptaga. visited tost we^ at the
I day for
Delaney oil Babb.
i MtjiH Mr. and Mrs. N. £. Kennard 
;-enAV visitors in T^-xington Sun­
day and Monday.
Mrs. M. C. Crosley returned 
home Friday tcom an extended 
visit in Canada.
Mrs. H. A Babb is entertoining 
friends from ML Steeling at a
ton is spending the wedt with her 
sister. Mrs. Dan Parker, and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A N^ 
Hayes, of Eadston.
Mrs. Ernest Hogge was visiting 
in LextogUm Ssturday snd Sun­
day.
Miss Delores Hortmi, of Poplar 
Plains, and Mias HUdretb Mag­
gard spent Friday in Atolsnd.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Click re­
turned Sunday from a tour of 
Easton Kentucky, Cumbesland 
Gap and points of intoeat at Har- 
rodsburg, Danville and Bards- 
town.
Misses Mary Hogge. Lyda Ma­
rie Caudill and Corinne Tatum 
spent the week-end with fiCiss 
Caudill's sister. Mrs. F. F. Whit­
ney, of Huntington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Flood and Mrs..' 
Sallle Foster, of Kenova. W. Va, 
qient Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Flood.
Mrs. W. H. Rice will leave 
Saturday for an extended visit 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Heizer, of Lexington.
. and Mrs. MarshaU Hurst 
tittle daughter, i Lee, 
of Fort Mitchell, are visiting Idr. 
and Mrs. J. A Allen and family. 
MiM Jess Alien, wbo has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. HursL re­
turn to her home here.
Mi^ EUa WUkes, Virginia 
Conroy and Mrs. M. W. HaB were 
sbiwmg to Lexington Saturday.
Mr. Jack West was m Detroit 
last week on business.
Dr. and Mrs. A F. Ellington 
visited Mias Ruby Wood. Mra. 
Latfaram and Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Greene at Salt Lick Sunday.
Mrs. O. T. Hall was shopping 
in Lexington Monday.
President H. A Babb and Dr. 
J. D. Falls attended tbe funeral 
of Dr. H. H- Cherry at Bowling 
Green Tuesday.
Mrs. Curt Hutchison 
have returned after a month’s va­
cation in Wisconsin and Canada. 
Most of their time was spent at 
DeHart's Tourist Camp at Cran- 
don, Wisconsin, where they re­
port delightful treatment and 
ideal vacation spot.
Mr. Thos. M. Hall spent 
we^-end ia MaysvlUe and Au­
gusta. Ry, visiting friends and 
relatives there.
Miss Gladys Evans, wbo has 
been attending gchool at Ohio 
State University, returned borne 
Monday to spad her vacaUon. 
Mias Evans
Me. Watt Pritchard returned 
SS&day from Duke Univerrity. 
where he has been n coerii-
ing course. ^
Mr. Bobert Anglin Ipent tbe 
week-end in ' '
Mr. and Mrs. Undaay CaudUl 
and daughter, Janice Ruth, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. P. Carr and family 
9cnt the week-end camping at 
Ktonicooiek.
Tbe ladies of ttie Contract 
ridge riidi wm be
of Mrs. H. A Babb Fri-
day.
William Orf-orest visited 
his family here last
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Hutchison 
returned Monday tram a vacatioQ
Mr. Paul Adelsperger. of Lex- 
ingtoa visited Mrs. Anna Mae 
Young Monday.
Field Workers of Morebeed 
State Teachers College attended 
conference here Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. L. H. HurL of 
Harlan, spent the Week-end with 
Dr. Hurt's mother, Mrs. Leora 
HurL Mrs. Hurt remained here
tXHW fay Min Margie Barrd. of 
(3hio, and Min Dolly 
totohana. of Toledo. Ohio.
Mrs. Ernest Johnson and 
t Phoenix, Arizona, arrived to-
f Phoalx,
Favorable weather prevailing 
1 estimated five thoiutanH voters 
of Rowan County will go to twen­
ty poUing places between tbe hours 
of 6 a. m. and 4 p. m. Saturday 
cast baUots in the county races, 
e Representative and one State 
contesL
Rowan County's political pot 
was brewing this week as candi­
dates added fire to a blaze that 
has been gathering headway 
the turn of the year.
Political observers are gener­
ally agreed thaL although the 
county has fewer races than usual 
at this time, that Saturday's pri­
mary will be one of the bitterest 
that has ever been contested here.
As usual, all candidates Haim 
they will win by substantial ma­
jorities. However, to those who 
have followed politics closely in 
the county, most of the races ap­
pear close and last-minute chang-. 
es plus the tiidit that is put up 
by their foITowers at the polls ■ 
may prove the deciding factor.
The Democratic ticket has at­
tracted the most attention and in­
terest wbidi is also usual and 
true to form. Republicans in Row-
County have always had the 
habit of lining niost of thgii- bat­
tling in the final election. For 
this reason the Democratic vote 
Saturday will probably be^ pro­
portionately larger than that of 
the G—OP-s.
Outstanding from an^utfe^ 
comment and interest ou the tic­
ket is the race betwea Dave C. 
Caudill. Prerideut eg ttm Peoples
Bank, asrt Artknr BoaHk vte hM 
OTvetf pevfaittrtr as coUB^ Jbdgs.
Supporters of CaucUH claim they 
wm record a majority from 300 
Hogge’s backers claim 
almost an equal advantage.
Next in interest is tbe Bepre- 
saitBtlve's race. Although there 
ore 9 candidates oeektog the n
toatlon apparently the race lays 
between thgee men. They are 
Taylor Young, a
(Dn both ticketa tbe 9Mrifrs 
race may result In hard-fought 
battles. Don Parker and Jeme J. 
Caudm are seeking the Demo­
cratic nnuilnatkm and Bert Proc­
tor and B. F. McBraycr the right 
to represent the Bepublican par­
ty this falL The SherifTs race is 
about tbe only one on the Re-
a ticket that has renilted in
most part, canvassed the <
few days’ visiL 
Mrs. H. C. Lewis and UtUe Miss 
Nanette Robinson visited sritb 
Nanette’s father. Mr. Green Rob­
inson, at the Henry Clay Hotel 
in Ashland last week-end.
Rev. H. L. Moore was caUed 
to Columbus, Ohio, Monday,HI i-ut jnu a v/o u muuujij’, uii
account of the serious iUneto and 
death of his mother.
Mrs. A. B. McKinney and 5(rs 
William Layne ore spending sev­
eral days in Louisville on buai-
The heaviest vote that has ew 
been cast in Rowan County w*s 
subtly over 4,700. That was to 
tbe <niandler-Swope race. How­
ever. the registration indicates 
that this mark wm be cleared 
Saturday.
Three are asking for the Dono- 
cratic nomination for County 
aerk on the Democratic tiiAeL 
They are J. M. Butcher. A B. 
"Tony" Hdckney and V. D. ‘Tdike’' 
Flood. Considerable beat has been 
generated here. Mr. Butcher has 
- this office while
iss Mary Page MUton wa 
Lexington Friday and Saturday to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. W. N.
Mr. J. C Shader. Miss Louise 
Shader, Miss Emma Noonan, of 
Springfield, Ky.. and Mr. Harry 
Shader, of Los Angeles. Calif..
guests of Mrs. W. J. 
Sample Wednesday.
Mr. Preston WilL of Louisville, 
visited Miss Nancy Ward Monday.
Mr. WUt is spending bis vacation 
at Park Lake.
Ward visited
daughters. Misses Madge 
Nancy Ward, Tuesday.
Iva Kiser, of Hanging i ing 
Rock. Ohio, who has been visiting This 
at the home of BIr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Johnson. Carey Ave., was called 
because of the illness of 
her mother.
Miss Jess AUen visited in Prea- 
rg Tuesday.
the oUi* two I 
tbe ballot.
The jailer’s t both tic­
kets are milder than in the pasL 
The Republicans have D. G. 
White. Marvin Adkins and the in- 
cumbenL Sam Stamper, on the 
ballot. Democrats who seek the 
nomination for jaOer are James 
Rice. Sanford Bowling. Henry 
Conley and Aby Hardin.
The only stale office at stake 
Ls that of Attorney General, a 
vacancy caused by the resignaUon 
of B. M- Vincent who became 
congressman from the second dis-
Thv Republican candidate is un­
opposed. while Hubert Meredith 
and Francis M. Burke are seek- 
DemocraUc
Uttle Miss Betty Laoe returned 
home Tuesday tran^SL Joaejto’s 
HospltaL f/exington where she 
had her removed last Fri-
day.
slncUy along lac- 
uonai lines, Mr. Meredith being 
an man. while
Burke is supported by those op­
posing Governor Chandler.
J. D. Johnson who served as 
County Judge for four years and 
I. £. Peltrey, wbo recently re­
signed from the Board of Educa­
tion are-seeking the aomtoatton 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky............................................. , 91.50
Six Months m Kentucky
One Year Out ot State .............................................. S2.00
(AU Subscripuons Must Be Paid In Advance) 
ADVERTISING R\TES MADE KNOWN 
UPON APPLICATION *
gHEAP INDEPENDENT
I difficult problems. But, as many aeetioos of
the country have ^wn. they are by no means 
inaoluble. The interest at farmers dunild be aroused 
in spurring fire pseven^on eanpalgna, and in leant' 
ing the reUUvely simple lesmns that make it pos-
for individuals to eliminate the great bulk 
of the hasards in homes and places of business. 
It is practical for a group of small towns to acquire 
fire-fighting apparatus that can be strategically 
located to respond. to caU« quickly over a fairly 
wide area. The cost of this is far outweighed by 
the benefits.
Each year, tens of millions of dollars worth 
ot property is destroyed on farms and in villages. 
Lives are lost. This -waste can be largely prevented 
if the public is aroused to how it may be obviated. 




MUlions of citiseDs have a direct connection wltti 
leading security exchanges, through periodic 
buying and selling of stocks and bonds. Every citizen 
indirect connection. In that industry relies 
to provide capital for
terprises. industrial expansion, and other job-creat 
ing activities.
It is for this reason that the recent 
t that brokers’ commissions may have to be 
increased is of general national Interest Increased 
restrictions on security market dealings have been 
partially responsible for a decline in trading with
Thursday Morning, August 5, 1937.
HAMSTRINGING 
THE IRON HORSE
In a recent address, Matthew S. Sloan, Chair- 
rran of the Board of the Missouri-Kansas-Texas 
lines, succintly summed up the railroad situation: 
"The railroad problem is not a question of whether 
e shall continue to enjoy the benefits of railroad stocks. Decreased stock market activity has an adverse effect on all business, 
service, but whether that service is to be rSHErea '\The utmost care must be tairen to preparing,
and low cost lines, o 
dorced into bankni;
sive, efficient
whether the rail lines shall be 
ry. and, finally, into govem-
pasring or revising regulations governing security 
operations. Every protactiaii must be given to the
There _is no public demand for ownership of 
railroads. Various surveys of the views of chambers 
of commerce, in'dustries. and individuals show that 
the public sentiment is strongly in favor ol private 
operation. But if we hamstring the railroads with 
laws that place management functions in the-glands
of government bureaus, artificially restrict opera­
tions. and arbitrarily add to the cost ot»operation 
so the railroads cannot balance Income with ex­
pense, the stage is set lor government ownership 
ol the rails (socialism), tor only the
I the taxpayer, can get money to meet
defldta.
It is periodically proposed that length of freight 
trains be rigidly limited—even though the best
experts say this would not add to the satoty of 
railrokd operatioi^ would increase railroad cros­
sing hazards and slow shipping. It is likewise pto- 
posed that railroad workers be limited to a 30- 
bour week at 40-hour pay—even though these 
workers are among the best paid to the country. 
And under existing Uws. most railroad competitors 
are virtually unregulated, while the railroads are
the result that brokers’ income is tosuffident to 
pay costs at old rates. A spedal committee of the 
New York Stock Exchange says: "There can be no 
doubt now that a broker’s costs have increased heav­
ily and much of the tocrease U quite beyond hit 
tontrol—as. for instance, expenses incurred to meet 
direct requirements ol Federal'and sUte govern­
ments . . . with prospects of an increase in 
ceedlng years under statutory
The public has to pay all increased costs Of 
doing business including commissions to sell bonds
AUoe rtjo wMi the cslumnist and. 
band laader, opening Friday at 
the Cosy Theatre, aad among
the pair by their
Ckirdon and Bevel were worktog 
a show to 1931 when Wlnchdl 
impressed, introduced them to Ben
Bemie. who asked them to write 
for hU band. Since then they, 
have risen to the foremost posi­





investing dtizen, and the shady operator must be 
outlawed and punished. But it is possible, with the 





County will go to the polls Saturday to 
party nominees for county offices. In additton 
Democrats will' select a nnmiw>» tor Attorney Cen-t 
eral and RepreaenUtive from the Bath and Rowan> 
County district
progressive county
of each man before placing a itencQ after his nune. 
We cannot Judge how good a pubUc servant he wUl 
be by proiniaei from his friends and himarif, Those
promises are always for the bettermcBt of our 
county or of the
America has beenregulated in every particular.Under private 
given the best and ebespeat railroad s»viee in the 
world. Progress in railroad development new ends, 
higher train weeds, more comfortable trains
dimiDutton loss to shipping, etc., demonstrate, 
toir teglsUtive poUey will asHire continuation of this 
e the public from being forced to




Four out of every five .
oceur on dry roads to clear weather. Four out of
straight ahead. J
Bere is the statistical proof of the disregard 
for every rule of courtesy and mtoty that character­
izes the reckless or incompetent motorist He 
stantly overestlniatet the ■‘safety toctars” of good 
roads and modeni cars. A straight higharay and 
clear day act as halt to make him "open her up’’- 
with toe result that the undertaker gets 37,000 new 
accounts each year.
A National Safety CouncU survey lists dte Kven 
t important causes of fatal accidents, in order.
as follows: Exceeding speed limit or driving too 
tost for road and weather conditions; driving 
the wrong side of the road; disregarding stop signs 
and signals; usurping right of way; cutting to; r«—- 
ing on hills and curves; failure to for stopping
and turning.
These driving errors cause the great bulk of an 
serious accidents, and the first is by far the worst 
Every one ot them Is a human error—and every 
accident they produce could be prevented if individ- 
. oal drivers woujd observe the most elementary rules 
of caution and proper driving.
In conclusion, here is one more fact you mi^t 
think over next time you feel the urte to step 
it: At 20 miles per hour, one anident to 61 is fatal, 
while at 50 or more miles per hour, one accident to 
ev«y 11 produces a corpse.
we can only Judge that which he mys he wQl do 
by what be has done to the past.
The future should be weighed by the pMt A 
citizen should not vote tor a candidate because he 
needs the office, but because the office needs him.
Co to toe polls Saturday and cast your ballot 
for toe men on your ticket whom you believe tiom 
his past record, either to bostoem or to poUtict, win 
serve you end Rowan County the bast if be la 
elected. Don’t be muleed by vote-getten at toe polls 





Agriculture is gradually becoming e closely 
natlonel industry, organized on a Bound, ^Odent 
basis. This .fact was revealed at a two-day con­





As a candidate tor Judge of Row­
an County subject to the action 
of the RwubUcan primary at the
August 7, 1937, primary.
We are authorized b
BKBT PROCTOR
ot Morehead, Kentucky 
a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the ac- 
hoa of toe Republican party at 
toe August 7. 1937 primary. '
We ere euttaadzed to a
B. F, VrfRATXR
Of llorAead. Kentucky 
As a candidate fOr Sheriff of 
Rowan County, subject to toe ac­
tion of tiu 
toe August 1 psety at 7. 1937 primary.
We are autooriaad. to
▼BBNON Binsr 
of Morehead. KntaekF
As a candidate tor County Clerk 
of Rowan County wbject to toe 
actian of the Republican party at 
~ Auguat 7, IMT primary.
We are authorized to announ 
. Z. TATLOB TOUNG 
Kentucky
As a candidate for SUte Repre- 
senutive from the Bath and 
Rowan County district subject to 
toe Democratic party at the Au­
gust 7. 1937 primary.
are authorized to 
L. B. fla.nnkb: 
of Bluesune. Ky., 
candidate for SUte Repre- 
senUtive from the Bath and Row­
an County District subject to the 
action of the D ' ~
t 7, 1937. primary.
C. TACKll’f 
Kentucky 
As a eutdidato for SUte 
senUtiva toom the Bath and 
Rowan Ckainty district mhject to 
the actian of the Democratic party 
at the August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
SANFORD BOWUNO 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Jailer of Bow- 
County subject to toe action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, Prtinary.
We are authorized to announce: 
JAMBS RICR 
Of Morehead. Kentucky 
As a candidate for Jailer subjeet 
to the actian of the Democratic 
party at the August 7. 1937 pri­
mary.
are authorized to announce:
LUTHBB -FRALET
of Morehead, Ky. 
e for Tax
eloner of Rowan County subject 
to the action cf the Democratie 
party at toe Auviat 7. M7i pri-
We are authorized to




at Eedston, Kentucky 
As e candidate tor County Clerk 
of Rowan County anbjeet to toe 
action of toe Republican party at 
toe August 7. 1937 primary.
< la toe out-
Srowth of^^^Mans that have confronted ■gri^^it-
ture for de&dee. Organized "eo-ope’’ have given 
the farmer a feeling of security <Oj him
fairer end more sUble prices, and a better market 
tor his produce,




The moet fertile field for reduetkm of fire loss 
is in toe rural sections of the country. That Is the 
gist of a report by the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters.
Last year, tor instance, the per capiU tire loss 
for the nation as a whole was $2.05—an increase 
of 10.S peiTcent over 1935. But the per capita loss in 
cities with more than 20,000 population was but 
$1.40, an Incraaae of only 64 per cent The better 
record of the cities is ascribed "not %nly to the 
efficiesicy of municipal fire departments, but also 
to toe cwmilaUvB effeett of fire prevention acti-
ives promises to fumidi startling sta­
tistics in this respect At toe present time, with the 
survey little more then a tfaiiSfc complated, 19,000 
producer co<v«ative organizations have been listed.
Marketing cooperatives are toe formers’ 
creatiwi. The “yardstick” tor measuring their effi- 
eiency and utUiteriah'kalue consists of tour princi­
pal sectiems: 1, Econamlc need; 2, member support: 
3, adequate capital; 4. efficient operaUon. There 
no illusions behind the "co-ops.” They came 
into existence to fiU a basic need. Sound business 
pnutices — not politia — have accompanied the 
growth of the "co-ops,” American fanpers are 
to be congratulated on the job they are doing in 
solving their own troubles.
BE AN EXCEPTION 
TO THE RULE
Only 5 out of each 100 men. on reaching the age 
of 85 or more, have incomes jor them to
retire in decent comfort The rest must eoatlnue 
to work, or subsist on cbaMty or toe bounty of 
relatives.
Here is the strangest possible ________ __
savings and investment plane, such as those provided 
by life insurance, whose purpose is to 
age security. Nothing is more pitieble then
We are autborized to 
MARTIN ADKINS 
Of EUiottville. Ky.
a candidate tor Jailer at Sow. 
County, subject to the actian 
of the RepubUeaa party at toe 
August 7, 1937 primary.
We are autbarized to announce:
D. a WMEIR 
Ot Morehead. Ky.
As a candidate tor Jailer of Row­
an County, subject to toe ectloo 
of the Republican party at the 
August 7. 1937, primary.
We are authorized to knnoimee:
SAM SXAmB
gust 7. 1937 Irimery.>rty at toe Au-
candldete far Judge of Row­
an County subject to toe aetton 
of toe Democratie party et 
August 7. Primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
ABTSUB BOOa 
at Morehead, Kentncfcy 
As a candidate tor Judge of Row­
an County, subject to toe actiem
of toe Democratie party at too 
August 7. 1937. primary.
We are autfaorimd to ewmuneu;
DAN PABXRB 
of Morriieed, Kentucky 
As a eendidete tor StaKlff of Bcpw- 
an County ntoject to toe aetton 
of the Democratic party at toe 
Aiiguri 7, 1937 primary.
e autoorimd to aoKM 
BSSR J. CAUDILL
a candidate tor Shelft of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of toe Democratic party at 




Aa a candidate tor County Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to toe ac- 
Iton of the Democratie party at 
toe August 7. 1937 jniinary.
We ere eutocrized to 
J. B. ROSR
of Morebead. Ky. 
s a candidite tor Ua 
tram Magisterial ftatriet Number 
1, compoaed of Morebaad pro- 
dnets 1, 7. 10. 13. 19 aitd Wi 
prednet 9.. subject to the aetton 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7. 1937 primary.
Public whipping — or "barrd 
jusUce"—was credited today by 
county Judge with reducing 
juverule delinqueocy nearly 80 
per cent in the coal mining vUlege 
of Powhatan, Ohio. •
For five year Powhatan's 2400 
residents-have heard almost daily 
the swish of toe whip as it de- 
srehded on some youthful cul- 
nfs posterior bent ovw a barrel 
I the public square.
Smee the first public whipping 
as administered by Hefty Mar­
shal Edward Carpenter, be mU- 
mated that 200 youths ranging 
in age from 8 to IS bad felt the 
sting of hu lash or paddle.
••It’s the only way we can keep 
the upper hand on these young
offenders,'’ Carpenter 
“They know very well that if 
they are caught they wiU be 
whipped over the berrd in pub- 
lie for their miadeeds.”
Carpenter declared that he b^ 
Ueved "by getting et toe root of 
cy.” be
“I know this." said County Pro- 
bate Judge Harry L. Albright, 
“juvenile delinquency in Powha­
tan has fallen off 
cent from whet nMrty 90 per....... — .t was before
Carpenter's 'barrel Justice’
into eftoct
"They can dlspenae justlcei in 
five mmutes over a barrel in a 
rather effective way.”
Marshal - Carpenter sita os 
prosecutor, judge end jury on 
cases of juvenile violaters. Ho 
makes the arrests and the
KENTUCKY TESTS SBOW
■IGK VALUE or MANUXR
The value of manure Is strik- 
Ingly sboem in an ^
***• ««*F.------ rigignt fW Whtt w« b»-
, to UX3. potata oat PtM. 
Baberte. bOMl of toe tffo-
of toe
toeky Agricultural Experiment
Two eeti of plate traated wEh 
wlficient limostona and aupm- 
throughout too parted
We are authorized to announce;
“mr RIGSBY
Of Clearfield, Ky. 
s a candidate tor Magfoteete 
from Dlztrict 1 composed of Pre-
dneti: Mocehead 1. 7. 10. It. 19.
No.Wagner No. 9 and Dry Craek .... 
14. subject to the action of the 
Democrstic Primary Saturday, 
August 7, 1937.
We are autbarized to 
HENRY COX 
Of Haideman. Ky. 
s a eandldete to Maglstrato 
from district No. 3 compoaed of 
Precincts; Haldemen No. 6. Beyee 
No. 18. Lewis No. 17 end ElUott- 
viOe No. 4. subject to the setioa 
of toe Democratic Party et the 
August 7, ISR, primary.
( YAXBB CHARGE OF
LHYEE or SEVEN PUPS
I undiacrtmlnating mother 
went to the doghouse to­
day et Gainesville. N. Y,—to tend 
e Utter of Kven pups.
- je'- Elizabeth 
Cuddybati farm reported the hen 
drove a mother dog away from 
bom Utter. She lets the
We are authorized to announce; 
LESTER CASKEY 
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
s a candidate tor Coroner of 
Rowan County, subject to the ac­
tion of the August 7, 1937. Re­
publican primary.
We are autborized to annivm.—-
people. The tragic lessons of whom
pUght cannot be remedied speaks louder than any­
thing else fbr systematic saving.
“Those -gw^d old days’ when the country could 
go for perhaps six months without having to worry 
about any -paramouiit issue’ and c^ devote its 
time to doing toe ordtoary thinp of Ufa in the 
ordinary way. seem to have gone, and ferment is 
toe order of the day.”-Cheeter M. Wright.
ARTHUR BARBEE
Of Morritesd. Kentucky 
As e candidate tor Magiatrate 
from Magifterial District Num­
ber 1, composed of the following 
{TOdnets: Morehead 1. 7. 10. 18 
•ad 19. Dry Creek Number 14 and 
Wagner Number 9. subjwd to the 
aetton of toe BepubUcan et toe 
August 7. 1927 primary.
We ere euthorized to a
of Fanners, Kmtucky 
As ■ candidate for Maglstiate 
from district Na 2, eompoetd of 
the 2 Farmers precincts, 
zie No. 13 and PlenT;^ $, nb- 
jeet to the aetton of A R^ubO- 
can party at the August 7, 19ST 
primary.
We are authorized to aimnum.*-
V. D. -MIKB" FLOOD 
Kentucky,
As a candidate for County Qerk of 
Rowan County subject to toe 
tion of the Democratic parly at
We are authorized to a
A. B. -TONY" HACKNEY 
icky
As s candidate tor County Court 
Clerk of Rowan Cfounty subject 
to the aetton of the August 7, 
1937 Democratic primary.
We are authorized to announce- 
HENEY CONLEY 
of Christy, Kentucky.
As a candidate for Jailer of Row. 
an County, subject to toe action 
of toe DemocraUc party at toe 
August 7. 1937. primary.
We arc authorized to
ALBYHAEDOf
meals tries to teach 
the pups to savor cracked com 
and wheat
CHILD SWEPT^INTO SEWER. 
DROWNED BY HEAVY RAIN
Atlanta. Georgia’s hardest ____
in more than three months swept 
an 8-year-old boy down a city 
storm sewer to his death Monday 
The child, Hershel Rogers, was 
sucked into the sewer while wad­
ing in a pool created by toe 1,48 
inches of rain that feU.
His body was recovered at toe 
id of toe line about a mile 
from the point of his entrance.
wero used tor toe _
BUR or crop rcafduas w«e i«. 
turned to eltocr set tor toe first 
three years. Beginning with 1912, 
bee been umd on sMh 
com crop, in quantities praetlml 
« to^ on CBS set ot plate. Ob 
toe otoer set of four pfote too 
nd wheat straw
returned from 1918 to 1921. ate 
which they were left oS. No me- 
nure was used on this set of pMt 
•t any tone. A tour-year rota­
tion of com. toybeens, wheat and , 
bay (mixed grass and legumes) 
was used until 1931. tb«
a four year rotation of com, wheat 
two years of hey has beaa
av^ toe 24 years of toe test 
!S. ^ <tf *W« ymrs
the svreege acre pielde tor 
each period ere: Cmn end raemne. 
first period 22 busheU; 
period. 44 bushete and per­
iod. 53 buteieU. Com without Si 
• first period. 33 busbele; aee.
i period, 3 
•tod. 37 b»per^ iuhele. Soybean bay. 
first period. 3459 pounds, te
TWO TWAINS BIEBT
IN MUSICAL SMASH
As a candidate for Jailer of Rowan 
County subject to the actin ot 
toe Demoo^atlc party at the Au­
gust 7, 1987, primary.
Their pstos remaining separat­
ed tor many years. Mack Gordon 
and Harry Revel, crack songwrit­
ing team, are once more compos­
ing metodiea for toe two persons 
who first dlsco^Wed tocm and 
startai them on toe way to suc­
cess-waiter Winchell and Ben 
Bemie.
Nine oongs have h«m complet­
ed tor the TwenUeto Cenhiry- 
Fox cmedy extravaganza. “Wake 
Up and Uve.” which co-feetuies
•«wid period 3J9I pounds on ma­
nured land; and 3492 pounds too 
fir« period and 3,721 pounds toe 
w««d period on unmenured t»M, 
Wbeot on manured land, first nm. 
tod, 17 buiheU:-second period^
p^oTSTbii
•hels. Wheat on unnunured 
fir« period. 18 iSsTsseSi 
Rrtod. 16 bushels ud tbird^ 
od. 20 bushels. Hey on manSSd 
Und. first period, 3,173 potinds;
PW 4432 poim^^ 
Ifrird period. 3428 pounds. Hey
SS?
To put it-another way. notes 
Prof. Roberts, whereas the ylislds 
ww almost identical on toe two 
sets of plots in toe first period. 
« toe lest period toe 
iMd ^_s^ by e yearly
age pf 16 biubels of com. totce 
bush|^ of wheat and 1.400 poimd» 
of fhm-year hay. There wmw, 
few crop failures In the first W 




I crops in <
vatton, tor by returning plant nu- 
to the aoU more vigaroustrients 1 _________ _
^P« are proitoced which better 
hold toe soil against washing and ’ 
otom loss*. The lorn torautfi 
careless handling'ot mature in- 
Kentucky is easily tm 
(tollars a year.
Try ladepeivlHit job i
jg
Tkandaj Homing. Angdpt 6. 1987. THE MOBEHEAD IMDEPENPEWT Qtr—
TBM raOBT nros PAK:
WkM kM* DtMttT. » M 
CrMi nrw. |cnHl -to wmtt 
Jtmav Itovto^ kai%» Mm 
(hM Ul ei^ »1 to« 
toe toeeC Pte4 WUUi.
Mto ntotf toM WTMk 
ar’i toBptoiM. teOtoc 
ke had * wife to hMi 
tor Ike war, werktoc 
•M Jab ef elrau barker, 
la aheeked to dtoeeear 
Jhnr la torelred to i
to kia
It. baUertoc Ihia wto i
CHAPTER TEN
the aoimd iaaoed in a faint. ■ 
preaaed war, like the echo of 
reaiD. Ail at Once a figure 
with a aloacked hat detached it- 
aelt frocn the group. It aprang 
forward. She atar^ and this 
time gave another crj ■ • • but 
one of gladneia. It waa fred.
) drew her to him aa ahe 
aobbed la hraterica) relief.
“O. K., Duffy,” be aald. ‘‘Get 
jour thinga. Me and the boya 
are taUn’ you out of here."
The hulking ahadowa in 
ackground ahuffled forward. 
They were aome of Pred'a drcua 
Ubouts each carrying 
nacing tent pin.
••1 had a hunch you 
aome help when y 
home.'’ explained Fred.
Roae collected her belonginSB. 
Led by a giant negro, with mua- 
clea like young oak treea. 
group inarched out into the hall 
to the elevatn-. When they 
reached the bottom, the two gang- 
atera were waitim, handa on their 
blpa.
The Negro waa the lirat out 
of the elevator. " 
the waiting pair and cheerfully 
remarked:
“Whut you WMt, boya?”
“Not a thing,frepUed the
I dtooc which mut cuUtooed
“fiafa whut ah flggsed you- 
- - the Negro.
The unto cavalcade. Roae in 
the oeater, walked to the front 
doorway. Acroaa the atreot the 
_ _ ' had been joined by
a afcond machine. Roae looked 
anxinuly 19 at Fred.
“Hold everything!” be told hff 
with a broad smile.
From far off came tbe.aounda 
: a gay. blaring tune. It pew 
louder, and came cloaer, till, 
down the street, Roae cau^t 
It of a
a raucoua, ear-deafening cal­
liope.
the guard! were, doubly vig­
ilant on such afteraoona. Jlm- 
tap, as he sat in the bleatoer 
- listening to the yells of 
ra, waa conacious of 
uniformed shadow 
moving regulariy back and forth 
behind him.
Bhmeraed in a letter, he haed- 
y noted the fixed stare pven 
him by a convict with a hld- 
eoualy scarred face. Thia man, 
found more intereat in aober re- 
aide her.
“Where to. Boas?” asked Laro.
''Punxatawny, aU points
west!” sang out Fred.
All daya at the prison dragged




Along the street 
nival troupe, ele]
When it had reached Rose’s 
tmeto the cars in the unil- 
cutting off the cars across the 
way, weffrv..sU)wed tp a snail’s 
ice.
Taking Rose by the arm, a 
couple of handy men on each 
aide. Fred bolted out with Roae. 
He swung her aboard the cal­
liope. which Laro waa driving, 
then he leaped into the seat be-










A. J. RAMET................................................... I I














ST. CLAIRE (SINK) BOWENS..
EDDIE JOHNsbN.......................................... .........
I. C. V. Alfrey, Clerk of the Rowon Coonty (3ourt. 'do 
hrnfoby certify thot this is »true and correct facsimilie of 
the Repoblicoa ballet to be voted on at the Au^t 7. 1987 
primary ia Rowan Coonty. Kentucky.
Ckrk Bowaa Coirnty Govt.
QecUon than in the events 
curring down beloW on the dia­
mond.
Jimmy had read the letter many 
times, in his cell, at mess, and 
out in the yard. It was i 
and creased. Now. with a si^ 
he folded it once more and. hold­
ing it in hia bands, sat in frown­
ing abstraction.
“Looks like you had your mon­
ey’s worth out of that one. ” re­
marked the near-by convict "Bet-
. turned and toot a re­
sentful glance at hkn.
’Keep your noee out of my 
stuff!” he muttered.
"Take it eeay,” answered the 
other. “I don’t imed to reed 
nothin’. I couldn't see the pages 
from here IP^V>lrai4id to.”
“You couldiA eht*
“No. but Ml the guys in stir 
spend their time thinkin' about 
the little Udtoa out there. And 
I a’poae they spend their time 
bawlin’ their pretty eyca out for 
ua.” He paused with a 0»dung 
leer. “Maybe."
"So that’s the way you figure 
it.” replied Jimmy with aome beat. 
He waa careful to keep the tones 
of hia voice subdued and even, 
so that the guards would not in­
terfere.
“I a’pose you wonder what a 
_jy with my kisser can know 
about the frails,” said the other 
d-naturedly ‘'Well, the fact 
I ain’t bad the pleasure of 
knowing any since along in 
July. IBIS.” He fingered the 
maika on bis cheeks and fore­
head. j,
: a lot of nice things 
the war myself,” said 
Jimmy^oberly.
rV mU of us did." The 
othkr man studied Jimmy’s con­
vict numbers, and extended hia 
hand in tratereization. “What’s 
your beef?"
"Rod on me.” replied Jimmy. 
Well! well! Me too. You 
id me ought to get on pretty 
good.”
One of the guards had noted 
them in close converaatiQn. " 
beckoned to Jimmy, who rose and 
went over.
’’Take a tip," said the guard. 
"Lay off that goiilla.”
Jinuny said nothing, but went 
back to his seat. ,
“So now we're back in 
army,” chuckled the scarred 
“Same old numbers, same.kind 
of food, same old goose step! Al­
most the same uniform, and plen­
ty of the same boys. First they 
learn us bow to handle a gun. 
then they squawk Holy Moses 
when we do!"
aUtIdfc." aWu-'fte' lough' 
you wmA ttoietigh In France.” Mte 
paused tor emphaais. “And with 
such a toite reaaut tor gettin'
. CKt.wedu went by . . . 
Almost two months. Jinuny, suf­
fering from an intolerable bore- 
forward only to. the 
—’- letters.
w one on band, 
■heading it tor the fifth 
time ait be set in a comer ef the 
eaa halL
“Tve learned a good deal 
since I've been traveling with 
the circus. That the midget 
is comical, the tat lady is 
kind, the akeleton-glant idtil-
and trioidly life, though its 
such a Img time waiting . . . 
we’ve been Antng ip weQ. 
Fred keeps toiling me Fm hia 
four-leaf clover.”
The chap with the badly scarred 
face was at Jimmy's elbow. With 
dogged A^fminaHnn ha had nev­
er ceased putting in hints that 
he thought might turn hia com- 
panim's heMl in a certain direc­
tion.
“Four months and five days." 





FRANCIS M. BURKE......... n
LYLE C TACKETT............. .□
H B. DAMERON................. .□
Z. TAYLOR YOUNG......... .□
D. CLARENCE PO\nSS... .□
LONNIE B. FLANNERY...-□
Far OeHW Mge
DAVE C. CAUDILL............. .□
ARTHUR HOGGE:.. . n
Fer Ceoty Clerk 1
J. M. BUTCHER................... .□
A B. “TONY” HACKNEY, □
V. D. “MIKE" FLOCM3......... n
Fer Sheriff










LON M. DAVIS................. ...□














I. €. V. Alfrey, Clerk of the Rowan County Court, do 
hereby certifrAhat this is a true and correct facsimilie of 
the Democrat ballot to be voted on at the August 7, 1937 
primary in Rowan Cotml^, Kc^rig.
* Clerk Rowan Coonty Coart.
"How long?'
"Two months and eleven days.’ 
"From three years! StUl lik< 
7"
"Anyway.” said Jimmy, ”1 aire 
ain’t gettin' any more added onto
get it,” lee^ the other. 
“Coin’ straight when yni done 
stretch. What's .the angle?” 
poinfed his thumb to the 
letter. “Dame?”
“So what?” cried Jimmy, 
caught toe guard's eye on him. 
and quitoly quieted down. “She's 
my wtte."
"<%!” toiiled toe otoer. 
..s'paee they must be anmehody 
tAkto’ eat* ef bw?"
Jiminj said nothing and toe 
other continued with e Bniik: 
“You know, I can’t figger a guy 





callj. He glanced 'at the let- 
“Sure, she’s O. K. Bein’ 
looked after swell, I imagtoe, bj 
that pal o’ yours.”
Jimmy looked up sharply. He 
could see, as it written in red 
ink. the Une "Fred keeps telling 
me I’m his four-leaf clover.”,
"Say. what's holdin’ you back?” 
The other man was following up 
his advantage. "Claimin’ you used 
) be a soldier—and with med­
ia to show how you could use 
rod! Now you and me together
^taniny lookwl up iW toe wtoer. 
new. calculating light comMg 
into bis eyes. He pulled himself 
■, and glan<-ed around to make 
! no guard was observing town 
too closely.
“You're right about that three 
year business.” he a 





The suggestion that farmers 
consider saving clover seed frsn 
this year’s plantings is in
a statement.,from the College of 
Agriculture, University of Ken­
tucky. In many insUnces clover 
sowed last spring did so well 
that it be cut either for
hay or for wed.
Since there may be a ibortege 
of clover aeed next spring, to­
gether with toe fact that much of 
thia year’s crop came from native 
seed, U is doubly Imjwrtant to
ive seed, crops men at toe col­
lege believe.
Much clover last year wu dam­
aged by dry weather, and it I
e lor Kmitucky 
i thia year’s aeedinga
did well in much of the sUte. 
-It is said that there has been 
much improvement In clover
SIS PROFIT PER
EWE IN KBNTVCKr
Forty western ewes, purchased 
aa lambs two yArs ago, returned 
a labor income of $15 each this 
year for VirgU Williams, a farmer 
in Larue county. Ky., according 
to County Agent Frank G. Melton.
As three-year-olda this year, 
the Qock produced 415 pounib of 
wool which aold for 40 cents a 
pound, a total of $160, or mnre 







Is a ballot for clean, honest and an eco­








. . . and you certainly can enjoy its 
advantages even on a very modest income
’VT'OU CAN lednee the dme too nend in tbe ktccfaen many 
X hours each week by trsing electric cooidiig. You’ll have a 
deancf, cocder latchea Yonll have les boosewoifc and 
flsre oppoftBiriiy for letsare. You'll get hi^y satisfactory 
cooking results widi meats, vcgeobles, breads, pies, cakes.
Electric cooking is vety economical. A fflajority of the 
fawMllea (oow moK than 1,250,000) using it are folks in moder­
ate droifflsonces, whb the wives doing their own bousewotk.
s of the advantagesCome in tomorrow for a foil ea 
of electric cooking. See our line of Westinghouse and Uotpoips 
ranges, c|iT**** standard
Your electrical servaoti 
REDDY KOOWATT
' Ut ijs Prove It To You!
KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY
1HC08P0AU£D
E. E. CURTIS. Manatw ]
Put Fogy




i THAT IF HE IS NOMINATED AND ELECTED 
J AS YOUR
: SHERIFF
His Next Four Year? In Office WiU Be A Con­
tinuance of the Honesty and Industry He Has 
Shown Previously to the People of Rowan 
County
A Vote for DAN PARKER Is a Vote for Clean, 




Asks The Democratic Voters of Rowan County





At The Polls Saturday
/m. ,«alitlcallao. that Mike Flood posaesses for the office of Cogoly 
Court Clerk are gnquestioned. He can make an efficUnt officer to aerre 
aU the people of Ronan Cognty. If nominated in this primary he wili 
add strength to the Democratic ticket in November.
Mike Flood has never asked the voters to favor him with their ballot, 
hot in every general election for several years he has helped to lead 
t^e Democratic campaign for other candidates.
Mike Flood has always been ogtatanding in carrying the party’s bag- 
imr to victory. He deserves the snpport of the party in hi, oV. rae.^
aMHfflBll
ON SUMMER MEALS
When foike My “«'• too h«t to oot" Jfo tlm« to gat eutdoerm for your meals. Hera are some tiMfy Mi» 
gattlona for a atsak fry or for a picnic. Mako your taleetiona from Ul* Hat. climb li)to jmir OtT B>d take
laklng your aeloeWna at HaMamaa Storee wooda and be comfortable. Remember when ] 













— — ■ II II n A kJUkki& giWawdS
Pork Uinso^'g-^e".;'' it 37c





Veal Hotel ik 2Se
imnrvm WAxm ■ »k.i W a mu aVXBTUaa
Slewing Veal .. I3e
Lal^SJe^____ ik 43c
Roaad Steak h^40c
* — X ■kJAXi Baisx
RiihBoast














1 ONE POUND PKoe—asc
21=. 25c
PilhdRke „iOd 


















A008 OEUQHTPU^UkVOR TO FOODS
Heinz Soups 2 - 25c
EXCEPT CONSOHME-CHICRCN OUMBO-CLAM CHOWDKK





Reymer's Caramels T *
CANDY FOR YOUNG ANO OLD '
(Wpte






ImNap 2 — n* Pen VaaUa
USMIWk 3









FRESH GROUND FRESH ROAST D
Criseo ^















"■■■lA OH IV. an n
Peppers , 2».11c 
Sweet Potatoes mSc
raw CBOr








POPULAR PATTERNS ANO 
COLLAR STYLES -98c
MASON JARS ' r“67<
ITS CANNING TIME I ^ y
MASON JARS - 77«
I THEY'LL LAST A LONGTIME
MASON JAR CAPS g„23c
' KEEP IT SEALED TIGHT
MASON JAR RINGS 21.. 9c
BUY CLEAN NEW ONES
3 IN 1 OIL
KEEP A CAN HANDY
CARPET TACKS
PEERLESS—OURASLE
MEN S WASH TIES
REPLENISH YOUR STOCK NOW
MEN'S SILK TIES 47c & 89c
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS ANO Hu: ~Z%
' -.23c 
2 k.... 5c 
..ck 15c
WOMEN'S HOUSE DRESSES
THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANYmLBESta STORE. HtLeEBag. ky.






August Sale of Chairs ^
Suite m
Beautifully carved M>lid mahoe- 
any frame as illustrated at left in 
finest frieze—antique brass nail 
trim. Guaranteed Karpenesque 






NW rhannei -back 
occasiuniU uhairs \uih
solid mahogany framoK 












K Living Room 
Suite
in curly Mohair
One Of the anartest suites in our stock—2 pieces 
i styled In tbe newest 20th Century modem manner— 
I covered in blue curly Mohair—Regularly $100—August 
] Sale Price
Tbree<«lecc I $15950art Mites covwwl in finest 
I quality Mohair—cuarantBed five yeui against
I damage—tdioicc at colors—Regularly 913S.90—Now
i Two-piece wltes in a new. modem 20th Century 
I design covered in wool tapestry. Choice of green or rust 








9 beautiful pieces consisting of Duncan Phybe exttn- 
■ ^ Sion table. ColomaJ china cabinet, buffet and six shield-
^ back chairs-^egulariy $159 50—August Sale Price
$127.75
9 piece modem 20Ch Century walnut suite—extensinn [ 
table, Credenza buffet, china cabinet and six chairs— j 
Regularly $196.00
$15950




Beautiful knee hole in
walnut as illustrated—eight draw- 
erer style with letter file—lacquer 
mbbed flnirii—Regularly $63.00—
$49S
Gov. Winthrop desk in mahog- 
w. an authentic reproduction 
wt will be an important piece in 
y6ur living, room Segiyally $43—
Now
$3555
August Sale of Fine
LAMPS
A great coUcction of fine table 
I lamps—Beautlhiily carved Italian 
I onyx-4iases complete with pure 
] sUk ahades—Sp-jclally priced dur- 
I ing this sale $455
] apedal i 
I yith onyx group of floor lamps / lK  bascn—3 way indirect 










VWt oar stare far MU Infor­
mation bow yon m^ be the owner
Bedrom Suites at August! 
Sale Prices !
5 p.oce modern walnut
consisting of vanity with large 
square mirror—cedar lined chest 
rolx>—bed—night stand and bench 
Regularly $179 50
.Amcncim cJ-'Mjpi — •, aisr v_. it n,: 
bed and '-orr-ljir.itiiin .i;. -l - 
— Hand luhiird _p,. “uJ... : 'H
of this car absolutely free! ' $144.40 $79.75
1. FREE DELIVERY 
ANY PUCE 
IN OLD KENTUCKY KENTUairs FINEST FURNITURE STOREI







: AnV BETTER 
BAY ------KENTUCKY
More and better hay for Ken­
tucky. So say county plamuns 
committees, according to . a Col­
lege of Agriiultui-e summary of 
their recommendations. |
These committees, which have I,, 
been at work about a year on the I also protects the land 
needs of agriculture in Kentucky. | winter, 
want greatly increased acreages
improving the resulting pastuna.
In the case of lespedexa grown 
alone, disking in the fall and seed­
ing to a small gram cover crop 
are indicated. The small grain 
be grazed or cut lor hay 
train and another cr^ 
deza bay seedred. if the i 
favorable. Such a plan 
vei the
OID CULL EWE IN 
BUILDING UP FLO CK
Kentucky farmers 
market at this time for ewes to 
start flocks of sheep or to replace 
ewes that are being culler. While 
dealers and 
have secured *'^ood ewes which 
should prove profitable in spring 
lamb production under our 
ditions, unfortunately many 
live ewes that have been culled 
from flocks in nei^boring states
THE MORBHWAD INDEPENDENT
OMUnrr Amnjby Crittenden county fmmm.
--------- j Twelve dozen wooden salad
The McEroy farm in finished by CampbeU
Thoradgy Morniiiy. j t 8, IWT.
ton county ia now euutppeu wiu»i 
a modem sheep-dipping vat Pure- 
bred sheep 1
ot clover, alfalfa and lespedeza. | CATTLE MEN TO DISCUSS 
Three ur four Umes more alfalfa | . BUSINESS AND SEE HEEDS 
should be grown, they think, and
clover and lespedeza should be* H. M. Conway. Chicago live- 
preferred to redtop, timothy and stock marketing specialist; Prof.' because they s
V...U M... ;j,_ 5^ w.yla-d Rho.d. .“* Preducr. .
Soybeans and cowpeas would be ir»nt.wVv rniiew of markets. Any ewe
r.l.s.t.d to bottom land wh.r. Kdotut-lty Code,, ol A,- ^
conditions prevent growing other riculture and local feeders wdl,looked on with suspicion unless it 
crops or to upland where crop »Peak at a series of cattle feeders’;can be determined that she has 
failures call for emergency crops, tou” and meetings in Kentucky raised a lamb this year.
It is recommended that the pro- month. The economic condi-. Most yearling native ewes have 
tje lions, outlook for cattle feeding. bee» developed through the
lethods of feeding and systems ing of late parasite-infested ewe 
r Kentucky lambs and embody most o( the 
i w ill be considered. undesirable and few of the good
Dates of the meetings are; Fay-,dualities wanted in a breedi
W. WBUUIXI, j-euiuer voun-:_______ _________ ___________________ ,
ty, sold 70 gaUons of cherries for;®" ling of mHk by placing the cans
S35. after carrying them 34 miles' ^ Barren county, farmers in m cold water is imporUnt, i
pecially in summer.
Where wanted for hay only. Ko­
rean lespedeza Is usually not cut
_____________ 0 ridges on a mule ' the dairy herd Improvement as-
An offer ot 5 cents per dozen sociaUwi have computed a thor- 
remium on their high quality ough check-up on their stock, 
eggs has been made to Grayson I A canning demonstration spon- 
county farmers by a Chicago firm, sored by Bourbon county home- ^
A total of 3.000 crates of straw- makers attracted approximately . Kentucky. Kobe, Tennei 




duetion of these 1 
materially reduced.
Because aUalfa .md lespedeza of handling cattle under 1“
.... — a.*.--... ....II Knpermit excessive washing, it
suggested that orchard gra.ss ..c - - - -  , -
sowed with alfalfa and rcdiop or ette and Bourbon counties, Au-.ewe- Such ewes generally
orchard grass -or both with les- gust 7; Montgomery county ,Au-
pedeza. On sloping land neither 
lespedeza nor alfalfa should
seeded alone. Bluegrass or other kins and Muhlenberg counties. Au- ,
gr.asses should be seeded with hay gust 12; Todd county. August 13, !animals
when hay grasses tend to "play 
out.' it is stated, thus greatly August
• I, wi i m .a  ^ —- •••— ~..~
• gust 9' Caldwell county, August to be late breeders themselves. If
• 10; Union county August 11; Hop- “1*'^ ewes are purchased at aU,
• kins and uhlenberg counties. AU-, selection rfiould be confined to
;i 12; o co ty. st 13, i weU-developed i l with 
1 Logan and Simpson counties. Plenty of frame and size that are 
m,st H [capable of yielding a good fleece,
---------------------------------------' as well as producing quabty lambs
lAlby Hardin!
J PLEDGES THAT 
♦ If He Is Nominated and Elected AS;:. 
As Your '
producing quabty 
that will reach a marketable 
weight of SO pounds in 34 to 4 
months time. Usually western 
range ewes will prove more pro­
fitable than natives. Range ewes 
have the early breeding instinct, 
more wool and are gener- 
free from parasites, 
types
adnurably suited 
conditions. The first or second 
Hampshire xir Suffolk 
ie Rambouillet range 
which results in a dark, 
mottly faced sheep with 
and constitution, 
ideal farmers' ewes under
j yieU
' ally 
jjj' Several  ot crossbred range
X cross of a ir 
* [ ram on th i
of long-wool crosses, if not ' 
high in long-wool blood, t 
tisfact - . -;tory where Southdown rams
JAILER a died Rambouillet type has proved P profitable on many Kentucky farms. There is danger, however, a of confusing this type with the 1 small undesirable East Texas 
' sheep. Many of tbesb^ sheep un- 
H. will k«p .he courthou,. and Jdil in . cleiu.. t
sanilarv and livable condition T i ««« selected should pro-
|j I duce a minimum of 8 pounds of 
I wool per head under normal con- 
r diUops and be capable after the 
first year of producing 100 pounds 
of lamb per ewe that can be made 
ready tor market at about M 
pounds per lamb in 
of 120 days. The p 
lambs produced by yearlingi IsT 
of course, smaller than produced 
older ewes.
I That he ahall always strive to do that which is best 
] for the citizens of the county.
That conrtesy to the people at all times shaO be a 
by-word of his office.
i Democratic Primary jj1
by  
Fat
intormatian should secure a copy 
of Circular 286. “Ewes tor Com­
mercial Flocks." This can be bad 
from county farm agento or by 
writing to the College of Agri­
culture, Lexington.
Union county 4-R clum a 
bers won several preniuas at the 









I have been busy preparing the registration books and the ballots 
and it has been necessary for me to attend so closely to the dutid-«f ray 
* office during the last few weeks that 1 have been onable to personally 
see and talk with many of the voters.
I ask that yon judge my qualifications for this office by the record 
that 1 have made during the laat four years.
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE
* remembered AND APPRECIATED
FWidPpL Adv.
lUV lAiaVU. I , ,
Mmrk« ammd, U, B.JI o,ui.B' “-“d. .1 mwb.rrtM w.r. r- 
r poidtt, hav. Uwil™—. » OU« ““"tj Unnnw
ailable supply * ted spring wheat
U was limed and nhosohated' W*'**’*^ county homemakers 
■ have lai
I bouse fv 
alKtridty, lijpits should not be 
stairways. They are not only con­
venient but may save Injury from 
faUs. The same Is true of Ughta 
tor front and back aiMranecs to 
the house.
Milk and cream kept in Ughtly 
cloaed containers tend to develop 
{undesirable “smothered" tastes 
in unusually good ^dors. It U better to cover
with cheese cloth. Ii
latfl two or thEoa wo*s iMttt.
Itoee years ol tarts at the Kan- 
lucky Experiment Stattoo gave 
alfalfa the prise for swine grazing. 
Onto and rape pikead aacond, with 
Korean lesptdeu and btuagram 
about equal as third. Alfalfa- 
grazed pigs maito better gains and 
consumed less com.
Topping and suckerlng tobacco
e praci 
H of t
• CBU M ..V.w... yiM. iiia ...w ......
'until in full bloom, which Is,about [table and having each per 
the middle of August in most ot:hlmadlf. This method is I
___ . IT._________________-A ... - - - - . - . ,
Ovar-giown tobacco is often of 
[poor quality. Is easily injured and 
[requires more space in the bam.
In serving meals, many families 
toUow the practical and simple 
method of pUc ng the food on tbe 
help
I nformal
e 76 and and tends to promote a ^iiit of 
t ready I congeniality.
Vote for the Man!
who can do the
JOB BEST
I
T A Y L OR
YOUNG
TAYLOR YOUNG’S PLAThORM
1. For A Balanced SUte Bud­
get.
2. .Against The Sales Tax.
3. More And Better Roads.
4. Against Inhamaa Crowd­
ing Of Prtaoas And Hos-
5. For More Money For Com- 
Bum Schools.
6. For OM Age Pensions.
7. For Primary Elections.
8. For Honest Election Laws.
9. For Operating Tbe State 
On A Cash Baab.
10. For Che^r Telephone. 
Electric And Gas Rates.
11. Lower Ante License 
Plates.
12. For Responsible Ex-Ser­





» ii wd morth mak> 
» cabbage, or “celerr 
” aa tt ia comctiffiM caUcd
Ita laavea arc aomewbat i
and It mar be cooked In anr 
• the maor wart that ordinary cab­
bage ia prepared. Or. it may be 
uaed raw, aj a aalad.
Unlike ordinary Ute cabbage 
which must have been started in
I that time. Chi-
naae cabbage need not be started 
until early August^ after which 
the season has become 
ler and the number ot insects 
lets.
Chinese cabbage if a rank feed­
er. particularly of nitrogen. Ac­
cordingly. the first step in pre­
paring for it la to spread a gener­
ous cost of stable manure, before 
the land is turned. If the Mil Is 
otherarlse In'faod condition, lack 
ot nitrogen may be met by too- 
AesAig or ilde-dreasing the aeed- 
lin« with nitrate of mda. One
feet of row, in two dreaiings. two 
weeks apart, ia right
In order that the cabbage iday 
develop quickly, as it ihouldf to 
have top quality, there must- be 
moiature. The asad-bed should 
according be deep and fine all 
tha way down, so that all rains are
AUTO LOANS
tl0.00 to Sl.OM 
AlfT TSAK M.4XB OE MODSL 
L ire.
2.
4. Used Car Sales rinaaoed
5. nrsi ami tc*o td
S. Car la Oair/Soavtty 
7. Car Dm I^ial Have to be 
raid far to Oat AddUi
Gonnaty Pinuee Co,, Imt 




Although *'aUps” for transplant­
ing may be rown in a aeparate 
aecd.be^ U Is more safe to sow 
the seed scantily in the rows di­
rect, and thin the seedlings to 
final stand of 12 Inches.
be thorough
enou^ to reihove aU weeds, but 
not deep. Mere “ihavlnr’ of the 
soU is best No more toU should 
be drawn to the rows than takes 
place in culUvating; the surface 
should be kept level.
Although insect trouble dtould 
wane In August there are several 
pesu that may caigse concern, 
particularly while the seedlings 
are coming up. Tnese we the Qea- 
beetie. the leaf-hopper, the cab­
bage louse and sometimes
. tobacco ... 
tract and araenlcal. Jt U important 
to act promptly, as aoon as any 
inaect iniury is obmrved. The 
flea-beetle Hddles the leaflets with 
many fine holes; the leaf-hoppers 
cause the leaves to turn brown, 
and the plant Uce make Uiem turn 
under the edges. Cabbage worm 
evidence is m easily recognizable 
need
linete cibbage is proof against 
ordinary frosta. In fact, firm 
heading ia delayed until definitely 
cool nighta come. It is subject 
to ftorage, but not for so long a 
time as is ordinary cabbage. An 
excellent way to “store" it is to 
lift the plants entire and set them 
in boxes of earth placed in the 
houae cellar. Or. they may be set 
in the eaithem floor of'the cellar 
Itself. It should be watered gen- 
eroualy, but in such a way that 
the foUage U kept dry. Under 
such conditions, Chinese cabbage 
hat been kept in crisp condition 
unUl after Christinas.
' 72.2 parent of
the male wage earners who die 
leave a widow and in «0 per 
cent of the cases in which social 
security cUims have been filed 
amount of the claim ewn- 
prlses the enUre assets of the 
estote of the deceased worker.
Every worker should see that
clal security account number 
jthat the employer can make the 
I required report of wages earned 
I tor individual workers ot that 
date.
Teeehers and students who take





A Large Purchase Enables Us To Sell This 





Waymouth Finn, a Clnciimati 
real estate broker, took a pros­
pective buyer to suburban Walnut 
Hilla today to inspect aeveral buai- 
buildings, and he got the 
shock of hla life.
Only the foundations of build­
ings Finn valued at $12,000 were 
visible, and a negro truck owner 
was hauling away the last of the 
bhek^^om three structures.
Polffe lea)
weeks ago. said he owned 
building and announced 
modern fire-proof apartment 
building would be erected on ' 
site. He offered the bricks and 
building material for sale.
. aessfen te the -^Ity of Tomerro«r. Just ia Iroot of the huiU> 
tegb a IMP to teed up tnSc fiM total areas to the cleratod' 
expiM boulevards on which tetorseetloiH have been elimlaatod;
the midst of I 
to bi
ihUag through traffle to move fiM one 
high speeds. The future ' 
terof I
> pert of the elty to another. 
eUy. ptoiiiMd by Norman Bet Ceddee.'
_______________________ Jl designTldaiMod the etty forihe Shall
Compoaiea. It was shown here to a tolklnc Urn to which IM 
Ibr BtoCtoitMk. dlieetor of the Borcan for Strwt Traffic BeMuelf .-------- . ..----- - ----- .... ------ - .-.j ^ syato^
Mh as that shown hen ia the solution to the piobtom o
summer vacation Jobs in covered 
employments must get social se- 
irity account numbers.
Get your social security account 
number now at your nearest So­
cial Security Board office. 
Employers are required to file 
" tion for social security
count number for each employee 
who dies or who leaves his ser­
vice without first having 
count number known to the em­
ployer. Application blanks—Form 
SS-5—can be obtained from the 
nearest Social Security Board of­
fice.
A farmer is a fanner only wheir 
be ia farming and when be en­
gages in other business or
1 Security Act
The quesOini wiietfaer a riOdi 
become illegally drunk on a bev-
ciiton by the State’a higher courts.
The issue was brought up by 
John Madden. Jr., attorney for 
William Leifhelt, charged wAh 
driving while intoxicated at the 
time hla truck figured in a coUi- 
slon.
Lelfbeit and defenae wltnetoea 
testified he had drunk nothing 
but IJ par cent beer, declared 
ting by an act of the
last Leglalature.
“Leifheit could have drunk 
three gallons of a beverage of less 
than $.2 per emit alcoholic content 
and sUU not be held as drunk." 
told the court
Judge Edward Murrey said he 
could not follow Madden's Tea- 
overruled hla demurrer 
and allowed the trial to' proceed.
Both Madden and the judge 
indicated the toaue would reach 
the Supreme Court 
The jury, which received tee 
>ae yesterday, was allowed to go 
home for the week-end whmi it 




^ OPP08ITI WORID «U . ^ 
^MIUORIU






kfter Kveral hours. DeUberadon 
wUI be
Highway patrolmen testified 
Lelfbeit was drunk when they 
reached the aceite of tee acci­
dent Leifheit admitted he drank 
3.2 beer but mid he was in full 
ctanmand of bis faculties. De­
fenae witaesaes talB|teat he was 
sober.
Topeka, Attorney General 
Clqrence V. Bede,
the case Mid, “It's the result, not 
the cause, that’s to be taken into 
Account If a man's intoxicated, 
he's intoxicated, no matter what 
he drank."
A newly discovered comet near 
the polar star now is faintly vis­
ible. according to Dr. H. H. Down- 
the University of Ken­
tucky mathematics and astronomy
Regis Schww, ot Uuncie. Ind., 
23-year-<dd CivUian Conservation. 
Corps worker, ended bis Ute in 
locular 1,000-foot Aap from 
gbtseeing airplane muthwest 
ndianapdis today.
A test made at the Kentucky 
Ascdcultuiul Expertmoit Station 
indicates that It is no myth that 
lima beans should be planted eyes 
down. Two 200-toot rows were 
planted, one with the eyes down, 
the othtt Just as tee beans feU. 
The same lot of seed was used 
and both rows covered about an 
tocb deep. The stand in the rows 
planted eyes down was 375 plants 
and in the hit-and-miss row 
plants, in round numbers.
AuthoriUes 
second attempt of the youth 
commit suldde by jumping from 
plane. Raymond (Pete) Wil­
liams, Munde pilot, frustrated the 
first attempt three years
knocking Schwer unconscious 
nguisber, policew
Thje yo uth drove to the m 
cipal airport In a taxicab Mon­
day ^d borrowed 14 cents from 
a Negro porter to make up the 
S1.S0 ilecessary for the tragic 
flight.
The plane, an open cockpit bi­
plane, was pUeted by Ledger 
Reed, pilot for a commerdai
Reed said he^ noticed his pas- 
iiiger climb over tee side of 
the ship onto a wing. The pi­
lot maneuvered the plane in a 
desperate strug^ to hold Schwer 
the wing, but tee youth 
vied through the V-shaped 
struts, narrowly missed tee pro­
peller, feU to tee landing gear 
and then plunged to his death.
Five members of a In 
club in BeU county, a. 
by Miss Sunshine Coi: 
home ’
cently took a l,2S0-mile tour 
Kentucky and TenoMee at a cost 
of $12.30 each.
Leaving PlnevlUe on a Moewtay 
morning they drove through Bar- 
hoiyvlBe, Corbin. London and 
Somerset and on to Danville thru 
Hall’s Gap. After Mring Centre 
College they went on to Fort 
Hqrrod at Harrodsburg. and 
to Federal HiU and St
Cateedral at I C Josetd's
The second day they saw the 
Lincoln Memorial and Mammoth 
and Onyx caves; the third day 
tee Jefferson Davis monument at 
Fail-view, and Hopkinsville and 
Madison ville.
The fourth day they saw 
ducah and Mayfield, were,enter­
tained by local clubs in the Pur­
chase region, ferried across the 
Mississippi River into, Missouri 
and back at Hickman and then 
south to Reelfoot Lake. Friday 
they were in Nashville, where 
they visited the Hermitage, home 
of Andrew Jackson, and the sixth 
day they visited Knoxville and
AMONG THB COUNTT AGKN1S
Three purebred Jerseys of out­
standing breeding were taken into 
Allen county by F. H. Brown at 
a cost of $700.
Surveys in Marshall county to 
determine need for electrlcl 
showed that 0$ mil 
could be used at once.
rs of Little Hickman 
county,
rned that a negro ap- have repaired -u.. ---------- — —......-church furniture at a cost of $8. phosphating fields to seed to al- 
Thirty-seven Floyd county far- falfa. 
mers cooperated in buying.a car-, a dozen new books have been 
load of phosphate. bought by Oldham county home-
An airplane of an entirely 
type, termed by its inventor, Ger­
ard Post Herrick, as the missing 
link to flying safety—underwent 
Its first public tests after ten years
The plane, a combination of the 
autogiro and eoni^ntional biplane, 
IS called a verplane. It takes off 
and flies like a plane, but upon 
descending, the upper wing is 
freed from the struts and rotates 
like the rotors of an auto-giro. 
The result is a nearly vertical 
inT\ding
PLANT LIMAS ETES DOWN
MORE FARM HACHINRRT
County Agent John R. Collins 
tells how three men did the work 
of 50 on a farm in Woodford 
county, by using a side-delivery 
rake pulled by a tractor to turn 
twice daily a million pounds 
seed cured by Gem
Page aeren
t l lty
have been as high as 15 bushels 
to the tree, with prices at $2.50 
per busheL
Adair county farmers recently 
bought 150 .head of cattle at a 
sale.
Jenel! Jones, a 'Clinton county 
4-H club member, has raised 103 
out of 105 chicks to 10 weeks of 
age-
Amie Brown anJ G. G. Milner, 
Carlisle c<mnty, are liming and
In Graves county peach yields makers for their county library-
To the Voters of the Bath & Rowan 96th District: 






BATH AND ROWAN COUNTIES 
Your vote and influence will be highly appreciated 
PRIMARY ELECTION, AUGUST 7, !9A7
0-L-D B4I-T-T-S
100 .proof Kentncky Whisky--------------------- 2 years old
$1.15 Pint
Sold Exclusively In Rowan tCounty By
The Mor^ead Dispensary
MAIN ST.---------------------------- Next to Pontoffice
luegrass 
IcCauiey. Instead of I _ 
with forks, the gram was turned 
with the rake and then picked 
up with a loader. Woodford coun­
ty harvested one of its largest
crops of bluegrass seed.
s get results.
1 returned to thein
■RSyM Mi toMaae MmM 
wea wn. i mm m «m.
M « CtaM. to mm ^me»m
-7-.. ^
of tee university’s observatory last 
night.
The comet whs announced sev­
eral weeks ago by astronomers 
who discovered it. Dr. Downing 
said that It lies direct north, 
about half way above the horizon 
and in a direct line with the polar. 
star. Its faintness classifies it as a! 
star of the fourth magnitude and
-
it is best visible at ning o’clock at 
ni^t
.T.jwiWB Downing opened the uni-
-iliSSSt' observatory to the general
pUbUe Monday so '
was suppos^ to assume 
brightest appearance around 
tee first Augugt
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come tv yotir borne every dsy throuidi
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
K reeorde f>
™wwu»
nn. aotumeUve doiaf*. TlM MoBlIor HtUon; aelttieT doe* it Igaee* taom. n. Peatsree Itr bocr b«b dad *D Ow ----- ^ne SwUoo.
■Jl Tha Cbrutlaa e
S«^‘£SII-S£.eWfiir».
CADILLAC LASALLE
“EVERYTHING IN USED CARS”
Dixie McKinley '
DISTRIBUTOR












THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT THwday Moraing Aagnrt S, IMT.
Bert Prictor Lists iV. D. Flood Asks
Sheriffs Platform | Support In Race
Although It hns b«*n inposMbli- 
tov me to see aU the Republican 
voters of the county, I have at­
tempted to see nnd talk with each 
one that T possibly could since 1 
announced ray candidacy as Sher-
5 I feel that most of you know 
mv personally sinc-e I have had 
dealings with you over a span 
of many years. I feel that if nom- 
inaled in this primaiy I can add 
strength to the ticket m the No­
vember election.
I am an ex-soldier and believe 
that I have demonstrated in years 
past that I am a true friend of 
the working man and of the poor 
people 1 know that I am quali­
fied to fill this important post 
and pledge that if nominated and 
elected as your Sheriff I will al­
ways have my duly Tmeniosl in
TO THE VOTERS OF 
ROWAN COUNTY: ‘ ^
I have, in my campaign for the 
Democratic nomination for County 
Court Clerk, attempted to cover 
every section of the county, 
realize, however, that I have been 
unable to contact many of the 
DemotTulic voters and take this 
means of soliciting your support 
and influence and pledge that if I 
am fortunate enough to obtain 
this office that I will always han­
dle it in a proper and business­
like manner with courteous treat­
ment of the people.
supporters for what they have 
already said and done for me and 
that your support in this election 
will not be forgotten by me.
V, D. •■SOKE" FLOOD
Pol, Adv,
tai: .it anyliir.i- -.f the day or 
night.
I will sincuely appr. . latc 
srA-lliina .vou mglil dn .ii in-ti.i;)
Eldon Evans Describes 
Slaying Of CCC Boy
Pol Adv
Ir.ilc|M'rd< III .id. get r
FOB RENT
i'xid 4-n,'jm house loialcil in 
r.-m... .Addii.on with ..-imt ..mi
h •• K Liiii v.'i .unn elod. B-> i; pol l h
hi ■•111 .MM-.i vv ii-ido'vs .iiirt vvcl; 
V .h I ...a gixxt vv :iii r El i '...c 
Viiu!: i.i.:.:- ruit.r.y tu ,. m..il
Noah Ally. til. Hreslonsburg, 
Ky , died in a local hospital this 
.■!ti-rnoon from a bullet wound in 
tiir .ibdometi. inflicted. Lieutenant 
Elilon Evans said, in an affray 
..l^.. roadhouse near the CCC 
l imp in Clay county,
■At M.inchesler. county sea 
Clay county, olficers were 
ported they held two men. whose 
names they gave as Bert Law- 
son and Taylor England, on ch 
lieu Ilf shooting with intent
without naming his a
* junior of­
ficer at the CCC camp, at which 
Ally and Roy Anderson. l>, B«r- 
bourvfUe. Ky.. also wounded in 
the fight were enroliecs. Aader- 
was treated at the camp for 
rm injury.
EVEN NORTH POLE IB HOT
was so warm this week at the 
North Pole that the snow melted 
around the camp of four Soviet 
weather observers, they reported 
today They had to haul n
1' from afar to get drinking 
water.
t ada get results.







Ready to serve yon 
J. F. Johnson, Prop.
f.i
.iiUy died. Other than that, they 
d... lined to discus., the shooting.
which occurred .SuiiOo)' night. 






Jack Oafcie—Ann Solbem 
••SVPER SLEITH"
SATURDAY 
Ricardo Cortfi—Katherine DeMUle 
"THE C.VLIFORNLA.V
SUNDAY
.foe Fenner—Harrlef Hilliard 
• NttV F.^CES OF 1937-
MONDAY 




( HE'. ROLET SEDAN
i
i9.!4 CHEVROLET SEDAN ♦
i 1929 FORD COACH1930 FORD COUPE
WEDNESDAY 
Tony .Martin—Leah Bay 
"SING AND BE HAPPY"
I MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE!
Morehead Kentucky
Owing to the shortness of time I wiU be anable to 
I to visit all the Republican Voters in the County before 
the Primary as I had hoped to do.. Howerer,
L to assure you that everything yon do for 
I nee for the Republican Nomination for County Judge 
wilLnot only he appreciated but wiU be remembered by |j
. u I 
ma I 
!ve , I want || 
■ me in my f!







1^" ' ”' Vole For ^ j ^
LYLE C. TACKETT i
y REPRESENTATIVE |
When our College needed help, he fought ail the j
^ Will you show your appreciation by giving him 
your vote Saturday?
|i He is experienced to do the job.
The only «an running who has not pledged ab- ] 
white loyalty to some poUtkal gronp.
! TUESDAY
Jean Muir—Warren Hull 
• HER HUSBAND S SECRETARY -
POLLEGEC ll •THEATRE*t
. Friday, Aagmst 6th
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Give Rowan County A 
Business Administration






HE HAS SPENM UFETIM MASTERING THE 
PRINCIPLES OF SOUND BUSINESS.
HIS HONESTY IS UNQUESTIONED, 
ms QUALMCATIONS ARE UNI 
ms SINCERITY IS THE SAME THAT HE HAS 
SHOWN DURING HIS ENTIRE LIFE.
IJX'IISil
i Dave C. Caudill Is The Man That
\ Can Put Rowan County On A Sound
And Economical Basis,
i
Dave Caudill was bom and raised on a farm in this county and has had 
all the nigged experienee of a farmer's boy in the hills. He Attended the 
country schools and tanght In them three terms. He was a student at the 
old Morehead Normal School under Brother Button and obtained a coUege 
degree in the Commercial Department at Valparaiso. Indiana. He entered 
the banking business in 1905 and has been connected with the Peoples 
Bank of Morehead for more than 29 years.
He has, at all times, liad a personal interest in the things that will 
improve the conditions of our county—more and better roads and bridges, 
schools and churches. Be has always taken an active interest in the fiscal 
affairs of the^unly. Be wants to see the indebtedness of the county 
reduced and the affairs of the county carried on so as to save the taxpayers 
aO the money possible.
